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her of accidents after the Saxby gale was 
L’Etang harbor, and quite a fleet of sail 
rode out the storm in perfect safety.

Seafaring men the world over recognize 
the fact that harbors easy of approach 
are what the “toilers of the deep” are 
looking for. L’Etang challenges the world 
to show a more naturally adopted shelter 
for ships and a better location for the 
building of dry docks, docks, piers and 
all the construction necessary to handle 
the freight of a growing commonwealth. 
A mile or so of rail added to the Shore 
line and you have railroad connection 
with all Canada.

It may not be known to many of your 
readers that long before the Loyalists 
landed in New Brunswick a settlement 
was made at L’Etang, called St. George, 
a fort erected, many houses built, streets 
laid out and all the steps necessary to 
found a city at this famous harbor. Evi
dences of this settlement remain to this 
day.

She did not know the treatment for pneu
monia, except under doctor’s orders.

Here the inquiry was adjourned, as it 
was 10.45 o’clock. Miss Kellier’s evidence 
will be continued on re-assembly Monday, 
Jan. 25, at 8 p. m.

CORONER BERRYMAN FOR BROAD LIS 
IN CONDUCTING HOSPITAL INQUEST,

MAICHESTE8 BOBtRTSOII ALLISON, UMITED
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■ i LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
-
-> Some Opinion* by J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—In the matter of my evidence be

fore the transportation commission, the 
St. John papers do not seem to have had 
a reporter at the meeting when it opened 
for business on Monday, for the morning 
papers have copied (?) the report of whai 
I am said to have said from the St. John 
Globe, and the Globe appears to have ac
cepted a second-hand report, for in several 
particulars it would make me say exactly 
the opposite to what I did say, and would 
make it appear that I knew nothing about 
matters on which I undertook to speak.

I said that the government should build 
to be built and nationalized the

;

In Spite of C. N. Skinner’s Plea for*Adherence to Higher 
Court Rules, He Gives Wide Scope in Investigating John_ 

G, Tobin’s Death—Witnesses Tell of Patient’s Wish 
to.See Mother and Clergyman.

The man who is careful about his attire, 
who endeavors to be as well dressed as his 
funds will reasonably allow, is more 
thought of than the slouchy, unkept,care
less person who puts nattiness down as 
“foppery.” No man, no matter how mod
erate his income, need go shabbly dressed 
when the popular SAC SUIT is still to be 
had in bur Clothing Department at reason
able prices.
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tending his brother and seemed in good 
health and very attentive to his brother. 
Rev. Mr. McKim last saw John in that 
house on Saturday, Jan. 2. Later his 
mother told Rev. Mr. McKim of the boy 
being taken to the hospital. He did not 
enquire at the hospital for the boy and 
did not make effort to visit him.

Mr. McKim was proceeding to tell why 
but counsel objected. Mr. Skinner felt 
facts only should be given and the court 
could determine reasons.

Later the coroner was asking Rev. Mr. 
McKim about à conversation with Mrs. 
Tobin. Mr. Skinner said witness should 
be allowed to tell what they knew and 
not more.

Coroner Berryman replied that this was 
a court of inquiry and while Mr. Skinner 

right in law still this court could fol
low a broader path than higher courts to 
get at facts.

Mr. Skinner replied that to do this was 
an exercise of power, whether in higher 
or lower degree, it was an exercise of ar
bitrary power.

To this Coroner Berryman said he had 
the right to admit heresay evidence should 
he consider it necessary to do so in learn
ing the facts. He could accept evidence in 
any shape so long as it was evidence on 
the matter at issue.

Rev. Mr. McKim then explained that 
went to Tobin’s brother as a friend, 

hev. Canon Richardson was his pastor. 
That was the reason he did not Call at the 
hospital or enquire.

The Inquest into John G. Tobin’s death 
in the epidemic department of the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Sunday last was 
session was adjourned till next Monday, 
begun Friday night, and after three hours' 
This inquiry was ordered by Attorney- 
General Pugsley, on representations of 
Mr. Tobin’s friends, who alleged that the 
patient’s requests that a clergyman, Rev. 
Çànon Richardson, he brought to him 
wfcre not complied with, and that while 
no. relative or friend was let see him the 
news given them of the patient was that 

_J -be was getting along well.
Some evidence relative to these matters 

was given in the examination of Miss 
Keilier, who was Mr. Tobin’s nurse, but 
her testimony had not been completed 
when the hour for adjournment came, and 
the inquest was adjourned until Monday, 
Jan. 25, at 8 p. m. Three other witnesses 
testified Friday night—the father of the 
dead boy, his friend, Hiram Giggey and 
Rev. R. P. McKim.

The hospital management was repre
sented by counsel, C. N. Skinner, K. C.,_ 
and in the court house room where the 
inquiry is being held were quite a number 
of auditors. Among them were Aid. Hil- 
yard, Aid. Allen, Dr. T. Walker, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, Dr. James Christie, Doctor 
Lunney (superintendent at the hospital), 
Doctor Pratt (assistant), I. Olive Thomas, 
secretary of the hospital commissiob; Doc
tor Skinner, Doctor Crawford, and several 
ladies of the hospital staff.

During the progress of the inquiry there 
were several mild passages-at-arms between 
Coroner Berryman and Mr. Skinner, the 
latter taking objections along legal lines 
to a line of questioning adopted 
cases by the court.

The jurors are B. R. Macaulay (fore
man), D. Watson, W. G. Boovil, J. E. 8e- 
cord, A. R. Campbell, LeB. Wilson and 
S$ 0. Clarke.

Hiram Giggey, of Millidgeville, was the 
first witness called. He told of helping to 
remove John G. Tobin from 33 Paddcck 
street to the hospital on Jan. 7. The sick 
heir’s father and a young man named Cur- 
rpy were there, too. On arrival at the 
hospital all were shown into a well-heated 
ahte room. The party remained there 
about half an hotir, possibly three-quar
ters. Becoming impatient, the witness 
rapg the bell. A nurse appeared and was 
informed that the boy was suffering irom 
measles, and had already waited too long 
In the ante room. Doctor Lunney present
ly came again and said a fire was about to 
be started in the lower building.', In a 
short time the witness and his friends re- 
enlerfed the sleigh with the doctor, to 

' drive the patient to the epidemic hospi
tal, On the way the team became stuck 
in a snow drift. The detention was only 
for a minute or so.

Atthe Epidemic.
Around at the epidemic they went to a 

bedroom, in which a coal fire was burn
ing. in a register grate. The room felt as 
if it hadn’t been heated for some time, 
It was not warm or comfortable. De
ceased was placed in a chair, but becoming 
Very weak, he was laid on the bev. Doc
tor Lunney had left the room previously. 

j An attendant made the bed. When Doc
tor Lunney returned he assisted in disrob
ing deceased. All his clothing was re
moved, and a cotton night gown put on. 
The garment was not warmed at the grate. 
Deceased was placed on a sheet, with 
blankets over him. The witness saw a 
rash oh him.

The witness heard Samuel Tobin say to 
Doctor Lunney, regarding the cotton 
shirt: “Is that all yen’s going to put on 
Mmï” The witness did not hear the re
ply. He thought there was ho answer. 
After leaving the hospital the first news 
he heard regarding deceased was of his 
death. He never had telephone communi
cation with the institution.

To Juror Macaulay—Doctor Lunney and 
»n attendant were with John Tobin when 
I left tiie room.

At one time it was intended by the ad
miralty to have a naval station here, and 
the admiralty still reserve commanding 
positions in and about the harbor.

While we think of the days when the 
redcoat was called to duty by the bugle 
blast it is but a step to a future, when 
as Canada’s winter port L’Etang becomes 
the abode of a thriving people, and huge 
merchant ships float in the harbor nature 
fashioned for some great object.

Fine Twilled Worsteds, $10, 
$12, $13,50.

Heavy Wove Serges, $10, 
$12, $13 50.

Black Cheviots as high as

$10.00 $10.00or cause
shortest line with the best grades possible 
through all Canadian territory, from Que
bec to St. John as a matter of insurance, 
but that the business line between these 
places will be one across the northern 
part of Maine. This line would follow the 
A. L. Light Combination Line Survey and 
would save 100 miles in distance. It is 
said that the grades would be the best of 
any line out of the St. Lawrence valley 
towards the Atlantic seaboard, except, 
perhaps, the I. C. R.

The saving referred to was in compari-
___of the most direct line between Quebec
and St. John, and I might have faid that 
the “business line would be nearer 200 
miles shorter than the line forced on the 
country by the government by the G. T. 
P. Railway scheme, but I merely went on 
to show that the Temiscouata railway and 
the New Brunswick Central railway were 
out of the question as trunk lines, on ac
count of their extreme grades. Again, in 
referring to the possibilities of Courtenay 
Bay, I passed them merely saying that 1 
did not consider them specially connected 
with the transportation question. I con
tend that Courtenay Bay should be used 
for manufacturing purposes, with water 
communication, while a part of it may be 
used as yard room for railway purposes.

To make it available with all wharf 
facilities for several fines of transcontinen
tal fâilwày would probably cost two or 
three times as much as the same facilities 
could be provided for by the Marble Cove 
canal scheme.

Courtenay Bay cannot be utilized for any 
such purpose without very expensive pro
tection works. And to use the harbor 
to its fullest extent would necessitate the 
construction of a breakwater to the east
ward of the channel near Partridge Is
land. A submerged one would probably 
answer for a time. The dyke advocated 
by Superintendent Obome would prob
ably cause the harbor to freeze over and 
make it a failure, as happened in the case 
of the great Manchurian port of Port 
Arthur, where Russia has wasted millions.

The possibilities of St. John were very 
fully gone into in the paper submitted to 
the commission.

The trouble with St. John is that it is 
too apt to consider things by the square 
foot instead of by the square mile, and to 
imagine that its back yard is big enough 
to accommodate the traffic of half a con
tinent.

Again, in speaking about a “customs 
free port,” I said nothing about Antwerp. 
Later in the day one of the aldermen call
ed it a free port, but as far as I know it 
is not a free port in any sense. I in
stanced Hamburg and Copenhagen as hav
ing “customs free ports.”

There is great confusion in regard to 
this term “free port.” In Europe it means 
a customs free port, and I doubt whether 
there is any such thing as a free port in 
Europe in the sense in which the term is 
used by some of our aldermen. That is 
a place where goods are shipped or re
ceived and stored free of all dock or wharf 
and storage charges. There may be ports 
where vessels pay no dues, and railways 
may have docks of their own where goods 
are handled and all charges are covered by 
the through bills of lading, but I think no 
independent port provides the facilities for 
handling merchandise free of charge.

If a customs free port could be estab
lished at or near St. John, it would be a 
matter of the greatest advantage to us and 
to Canada at large. It would at once give 
us an advantage over New York, Boston 
and Portland.

As it is in part a fiscal question, the 
government alone are capable of moving 
in the matter,

I am Sorry to trouble you with so long 
a communication, but I cannot otherwise 
set myself right.
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The styles are varied but the STUB 
FRONT COAT seems to have the call as 
to popularity. Trimmings are reliable and 
cloths of standard manufacture.

Formerly what sweet, prolonged, meli- 
fluous harmony in support of the govern
ment sustained by those beautiful and dis
interested sisters, the Globe and the Ga
zette! And now? Alas! the one spouts 
gall instead of honey and the other mum
bles darkly of possibilities instead of rais
ing its old clear note (the word “note” is 
used here as a musical term solely as is 
the word “raising”) for of prophecy for 
the victory of the party dominant.

It is a fell condition which will bear 
some analysis. The Liberal party today, 
we must assume, has trusted in some mea
sure at least, to these twain of the even
ing newspapers. Why the. Liberal party 
has expected support from either journal 
is not for this one to say. Let us agree 
that the cause is sufficient, Then let us 
turn to the manner in which these jour
nals rush to the aid of the Liberal party 
at a time when, in New Brunswick at 
least, it requires that its helpers put their 
best foot forward, be they senator or 
some lesser factor. Let us take up Mr. 
Emmerson’s elevation to the Canadian 
purple. His wearing of the velvet is suf
ficient to cast a hue royal over the 
mental complexion of all the government's 
henchmen. Yet what says the Globe?

While Mr. Emmerson has the oath of 
office but fresffi on his lips his chief edi
torial supporter in this province charges 
hiiq directfy with the burden of the gov
ernment’s present trouble over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project. Instead of saying 
that Laurier is the Mahomet of railways 
and that Emmerson is his grand vizier, 
and as such perfect before men, the Globe 
says brusquely that if woe is to come be- 

of the Eastern Section—as seems to 
some men too probable—-Emmerson is the 
conspicuously responsible member of the 
administration upon whom that weight 
must be loaded, -that he may carry it in
to the wilderness. To quote exactly tnis 
slow poison of words which the Globe 

pours upon,J/he babe-new ministry of 
Emmerson:

“The continuation from Quebec to 
Moncton was to endeavor to secure that 
business for Maritime Province ports. The 
scheme may have been weak and ineffect
ive of itself, but no one was able to pro
pose a more satisfactory one, and it filled 
the general programme to the satisfaction 
of both Houses of parliament. Mr. Em
merson, of Westmorland, who has just 
become Minister of Railways, was one of 
the strongest advocates of this measure. 
We presume that he was so not merely 
because it would be directly beneficial to 
his own constituents, but because it would 
be -of great advantage to all eastern Can
ada. If such" a change is made as the en
tire abandonment of that part of the 
scheme, it will require from him explan
ations.”

There may exist in this country men 
who can twist the foregoing paragraphs 
into a Liberal senator’s hearty endorsa- 

Sir,—The transportation commission (non and support of a new Liberal minis- 
paid a visit to St. Andrews on Tuesday ter Telegraph would be glad to have
last. The Beacon of last week contains ' , \Tr r-m.a verbatim report of the proceedings and the names of such acrobats For Mr. Em 
of the evidence given before that body, mereon, it is easy to predict that when 
We have only kindly feelings towards the he reads the article referred to he will 
advocates of that port and we believe the feej jn yg back—the touch of editorial 
merits of the harbor alone sufficient to There different fashions in fight-
rest its case on. Depreciation of a neigh- , .
boring port is bad policy, certain to raise ing, of course. Every man to his taste, 
protects, create ill-feeling and cause one It is not the purpose here to pass by 
to question the motives of witnesses who tj,e jear 0j tbe other acknowledged gov- 
permit their feelings to tamper with the t in 6t. John to the new
troth. . n ,

Mr. Bertram, chairman of the commis- minister. It comes to bury Laesar not
sion, in explaining their object in coming to praise him, mayhap, but in any 
to St. Andrews said: “The government piles up a dismal heap of doubts at 
were anxious to obtain the fullest Infor- wMoh the new Bdu;3ter is invited to tilt

iXL wKz t?,rr 1»» ». «■»■>» ««v**. ™>-
hand, at the same time he would ask mills. Says the pleasing Gazette, in mdi- 
them to avoid irrelevant matter and get catjng the broken glass over which Mr. 
down to facts.” Capt. J. W. Simpson, Emmersou must walk to success as a min-
yeara "experience6in these^waterC ^ave i9ter, « his vows lead him by that diffi- 

peculiar testimony, to say the least, re- cult path.
garding the harbor at L’Etang. In answer more ukeay roa3an for enabling him
to Chairman Bertram—“(Jan you tell us m devote an exclusive attention to the con- 
anything about L’Etang? I am told it is test here is the need teat by the an" ideal port." The pilot is quoted as Siting £ S,®
Baying: It is a good harbor, but it IS ^ tM6 effectively if he were free to
greatly affected by the undertow from tne give his Whoa© time to the contest. At any
uRT + j wipe ” Anri fiant Clark finds it time Mr. Emmerson would not care to losebay at times. And Capt. Clark hnas it SL Jahil> At no üme .is it eo important to
affected at times, being bo close to the ^ j-m and the government thsit dt shall not
bay. be lost now. His own prestige in the Gab-

And yet Admiral Owens in his report inet might be thought to be impaired Jf be 
to the admiralty finds its nearness to the Sleet It would
bay, its admirable location, “render it the ^ regarded throughout Canada as a deatruc- 

The witness told that the young man finest harbor on the coast, second to none tire condemnation by the people of St. John 
died just as the doctor and Mrs. Tobin on the Atlantic seaboard. ’ oonetitumcy^atwre all others is to be deter-
came to the epidemic hospital. The doc- There are a number of seafaring men, m^ned ^at bas been the effect of Mr. Blair's 
tor had made no response to her notice living on this coast, whose calling perhaps ’ criticism of the Grand Trunk Pacific measure, 
about the patient’s weakened pulse, ex- qualifies them to question the remarks of ; Whatever ^^‘2“ t^ur^U/ 
cent that hd would come down at 3 o’clock the two gentlemen quoted. Some of them 1»ve bwn telt **•" at lts ereate9t' Mr' BMr
with Mrs. Tobin. would like to ask Pilot Simpson, and

The temperature of the room had been would like to ask Capt. Clark, what times 
seventy-four, occasionally a little higher, these are, “that the undertow from the 
She put a woolen jacket on the patient bay affects L’Etang harbor.” People liv- 
Saturday morning. The doctor did not ing right here never knew of an undertow 
instruct her to do so. in L'Etang. The statement is ridiculous.

In response to the coroner’s questions, There is absolutely no undertow here. Fair 
she said the patient had a cough. What play gentlemen; the government want 
he raised was then miicous, no blood facts. Here is one fact, well known to 
streaks. The doctor did not sav anything seafaring men. The only harbor on the 
furthet than measles affected toe patient, toast net reporting to «rident fit • oua-
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DOWLING'^ FIRE SALE BARGAINS
STILL COMMAND ATTENTION.

The Nurse’s Evidence.
Miss Edna Keilier said she had been six 

months training at the hospital.
The coroner was asking about regula

tions
Mr. Skinner asked if this was to lead to 
the fact that this young lady was Tobin’s 
nurse.

The coroner said he was coming to that, 
but if a patient is pretty ill in a public 
hospital there should be a guarantee that 
the nurse is competent to carry out in
structions. He wàs finding out if this 
young lady with six months training was 
competent.

The

The '.goods are all marked low enough to ensure constant crowds. We are anxious to dear out everything in the way 
of Fire Stock during the next few weeks, and to accomplish this we have made sweeping reductions cm all former prices. 
We mention a few here, but keep this fact in mind that many of the beet values are not mentioned here because the quanti
ties are small.

m some

1

to the nurses’s experience whenas 45c Yard 
65c Yid

19c Yard I Dress Goods, 95c quality, 
• • 38c Yard I “ $1.25 “

Dress Goods, 35c quali'y, 
*■ 65c “

Shaker 'Flannel White, Pinks and Fancy Stripes. Printed Cottons, 7c. and 10c. yard. Unbleached Cotton. White Cot
tons. Pillow Cottons. Sheetings. Lonsdale Cambric To-welinge and Table Linen at less than mall prices. Ladies and Child
ren's Hose and Gloves. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves. Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Sox and Braces, Hdkfs., etc.

SILK VELVETS, $1.00 quality, 35c. yard.
VELVETEEN, in Colors, 65c., 25c. yard.
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DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street.

witness answered questions alohg 
this line and, coming to the Tobin case 
said Miss Hewitt, the lady superintend
ent at the hospital, placed her on the 
case, when she went to the epidemic, she 
found the assistant, Oscar, there. He was 
staying with the patient and keeping up 
the fires. The first thing wSs to see the 
room temperature. It was 74. She at
tended the patient until death. There 
was no other patient in the epidemic. 
The last one was in December, a case of 
diphtheria, she thought. The assistant 
caretaker, she believed, sleeps in the epi
demic hospital all the time. The building 
is heated by fire places. She didn’t know 
if the fires are kept up all the time or not.

The nurse’6 charts were produced and 
she gave details of attedance on the sick 
man, and of his condition at frequent in
tervals. She was there day and night for 
three days and had practically no sleep.

“When I went,’’ she said, “I think he 
between sheets. I put a blanket next 

him. There were no poultices or warm 
applications ordered for him. He had a 

bath the day he came in. Dr.

•i

: :

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodynemay appear in the government’s railway 
policy.
duty which it admits is impossible—that 
of repairing the breaches Mr. Blair’s ar
tillery made in the G. T. Pacific measure.

It is not the general belief that either 
of the journals quoted could greatly 
strengthen Mr. Emmerson were they will
ing to do so. Perhaps it will disturb him 
little to find that one is unwilling and the 
other incapable.

The other charges him with a

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC) FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

- !cause

■

m • i
the illustrated iUjiraxM* news.

Sept 28, 1896, nays:—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLZ> 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. ' '

Dr. J, Collii Browne's Chlorodyne
-ÆXR. J. COMAS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined 'the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLOkJ- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never bee: 
published, it is evident that any etatemen 
to the effect that a compound is identic* 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fala

This caution is necessary, as many pei 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent! 
tions.

P
W

man THE VALUE OF PEDIGREE 
IN I» ANIMALwasU

|
Or, J. Colli* Bro vne’s Chlorodyne

I» a liquid medicine which aaeuragez PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, afford* a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sponge
Lunney was in to see the patient some
times three times, sometimes twice a day, 
one day once. He was there three times 
Saturday and Sunday. Dr. Skinner, the 
visiting doctor visitfed the patient every 
day hut one—three visits all togëther.”

She did not think the doctors told her 
of serious change in the patient s condi
tion. The patient became deletions Sat
urday afternoon and got«out of bed.

Questioned if the patient had asked for 
his mother and Rev. Canon Richardson, 
the nurse replied that shortly after he 
was taken there the patient asked if he 
could see his mother. She told him he 
would have to ask the doctor and be did 

, , so, also speaking of Rev. Mr, Richardson. 
Samuel K. Tobin, father of deceased, | ghe TOU]j not say he asked directly for 

after describing the earlier circumstances, ^ey jj;r Richardson, as spiritual advisor, 
said the permit was signed by Commis- ÿe j Rev. Mr. Richardson had been 
sioner Daniel, and had been procured by , to hia brother and he’d like to see 
Ernest Staples. Wednesday night the wit- him He 0ften afterwards spoke of seeing 
ness called on Doctor Lunney to make ^ mother and Rev. Mr. Richardson. He 
arrangements. The witness thought he eaid t0 the doctor: “Could Mr. Richard- 
informed the physician his son was suffer- gon come to see me?” She did not re- 
ing with measles. member what the doctor said. He didn't

When the boy was brought, Doctor Lun- agk the doctor about the minister more 
ney was present. He said to the witness: than once 
“Stay in the ante room and 111 be back 
in a few minutes.” The witness thought 
it about twenty minutes before he return
ed. During the wait in the ante room the 
patient became very weak.

After telling of the drive to the epidemic 
and the conditions there, he said the 
sheets and blankets for the bed were 
brought in folded. They were all beauti- 
ftü# clean. He did not see any of the bed 

zdbthes warmed in the room. He assisted 
z Dr. Lunney in disrobing deceased, who 

placed between sheets. Dr. Lunney 
taking the flannel shirt.off deceased and 

witness said “your not going to take all 
the flannels off?” He did not receive any 
reply. A cotton night shirt was then 
placed on deceased. The rash was plainly 
visible on his face.

The witness asked Dr. Lunney how often 
aj>d at what hours he could visit his 
The answer was that he would not be 
permitted to see him. He was told that 
when the patient was well Jie would be 
informed. The witness and friends then 
left. The next he heard of his son was 
when he received news of his death. It 
was brought to him by Hiram Giggey.
While disease was at the hospital the wit
ness had no communication with the in
stitution.

Breeders of live stock talk freely of the 
good pedigrees possessed by their animals ; 
but a great many of them do not realize 
what the term really means. What is a good 
pedigree? This question was answered very 
fully by F. W. Hodson, live stock cotmmis- 
aioner, in hds evidence before the committee 
of parliament For a pedigree to be really 
good, and a sire impressive, the ancestors 
should be alike in type, quality and breeding 
for several generations—the more the better.

There Is a great necessity for breeders to 
observe uniformity In the type of animals 
they select as sires. The more uniformity 
there is In all his ancestors, both im breed
ing and quality, the more impressive a sire 
wall be. The successful breeder of livje stock 
pays a great deal of attention to this fea
ture; he cannot bp sqcoqpçful unless he does.
We frequently see *n animal of excellent 
appearance, that has been got tyy a goo<f 
sire, but out of a Very indifferent dam.
Many of this sort , are kept for sires in this 
country, to the great determent of the live 
stock industry. What we greatly need is line 
breeding. The animals Included in a pedigree 
should be of the same breeding, quality and 
style. If an animal has had a bad sire, or 
a bad grand-sire, or dam or grand-dam, the 
peculiarities of these will crop out in the 
offspring, because the sire is only one of 
many in a pedigree and has only the Influ
ence of one, while against him is the in
fluence of each of the animals in his an
cestry, all tending towards variation. It is 
often better to choose a somewhat inferior 
animal of good breeding than a good animal 
of bad breeding, because in each case there 
is the influence of the animal against the 
whole ancestry and each individual animal 
in that ancestry.

It will not do to confound a long pedigree 
with a good pedigree. Many animals with 
long pedigrees are useless for improving the 
quality of our stock. Why? Because their 
ancestors have not been of uniformly good 
quality, nor have they been of the same 
type. Many of the purebred animals im
ported into Canada are of poor quality and 
not bred to type; others have a good ap-
Srai?ULea!i,rrs0h^eDbgeJnS Roman Catholic, and the Publ.c Schools-

We cannot believe that Archbishop 
good horses he must have them of uniform Quigley voiced the feelings and belieis oi 
nyipe, and In order to get them so he must the majority of Roman Catholics of the 
f^anadndquP^“?o.118noe ™ States in his recent address in
classes of animals. Chicago, in which he declared in favor ot

The advantages of adhering closely to type, a subsidiary system of public schools for 
and uni:Ing out all animals that do not come of “to beup to the standard are well illustrated in tn? uenent oi Koman Catholics to uc 
the case of the British sheep breeders. Their paid tor by the state, but controlled oy 
flocks -nra large and good, and exceedingly the church;” asserting, also, that the state 
TrZTt Ze M is encroaching on the right, of the church,
males. The ewe flocks are of uniformly good and that all non-Catholics 
quality, but even .the British farmer could a systematic effort through the public 
ST the amn?es^s ^ he Wm school system “to keep Catholic school
The quality of those he now uses is good, children from becoming firmly cemented 
Dut he does not always take the trouble to to their church,” and “to prevent the
make sure that their dams or grand-dams__, f ,___ , „ mwere equally good. This is a very important growth of the church. To gam th
feature. The usual custom with the sheep ends, the archbishop asserted, the non- 
farmer ia to go carefully over hla flocks each Catholi(,g ‘vill scruple at no violation of 
?hTÆw^!°yrarilT-ra,^œrafI justice.” We do not believe that these
rams that are not of the desired quality, or 
have not proven valuable as breeders. This 
culling process is very carefully carried out.

Buyers are no-t usually allowed to select 
dbeep from the breeding flock of any of the 
■well established breeders. The beet of the 
flock is reserved for their own use, the next 
best is sold for breeding purposes, and the 
third grade goes to the butcher. This care
ful selection and grading are. what have 
•eetafbiBhed and maintained the supremacy of 
the English flocks. British farmers are not 
breeding any better sheep than Canadians 
could produce, If we were to devote the 
eame attention to the Industry. In British 
selection of breeding stock has 
thoroughly carried on for generations that 
their sheep are highly appreciated in all parta
oi the worifli Tkez bm to ftU ewa-1

M
■ Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyneed.I Or J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodune

Rapidly cute abort all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

THE IMMENSE SAX® of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., la. %d., *»• “•> 
and 4s. 6d. ______

BOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WC 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLL 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately u 
true, and he regretted to say that it n. 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July .

I
1S94.

DrJ. Cl'IIs Browne’s Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALIA ATIVE In Neural? 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

m
Yours,

J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG, C. E.
The Boy’s Fsther.I

L’Etang a Winter Port.
To the Editor of The (telegraph: tries for use in improving the native stock. 

In Canada we cull on a very different prin
ciple. Many of our pure bred flocks are an
nually culled by the Americans, who buy the 
best to improve tihedr flocks, and leave to our 
breeders the secondhand third class animals. 
This is a very gjjtffevnistake.

Will the Person

In Debec
IInte Who mailed ONE DOLLAR (X

Often Spoke of Hit Mother.
Misa Keilier said she told the hospital 

doctor that the patient often spoke of hie 
mother, to tell his mother how comfort
able he was and for her not to worry. She 
reported to the lady superintendent Thurs
day what the patient requested.

The patient, after becoming delerious 
Saturday, did not speak of his parents or 
the clergyman in his delerium.

She did not know of any messages from 
friends sent to the patient. So far as she 
knew there was no communication between 
him and his friends. She did not ask to 
have a message sent Sunday morning to 
his mother. She was told a message was 
sent.

Doctors Lunney and Skinner last saw 
the patient about 1 o’clock Sunday. 
Neither was in again while the patient 
lived. They did not say to her he was 
going to die. She thought if he was any 

the doctor would have told her. 
Doctor Lunney said if his pulse got weak 
to report. This happened about 2.30, and 
she did report. The doctor said he was 
coming down at 3 o’clock with the pati
ent’s mother.

rs Telegraph Pub. Company on Jan. h- 

please send his or her name to this office 

at once, so that we may be able to gi'-e 

the (proper credit.
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ition of sectarian lines, as far as possible, 
in the direction of all public affairs. Noth
ing has been made more certain by the 
history of the world in the past and by 
the history now making in England,Frame, 
and other nations than that the injecti> a 
of church authority and sectarian feclii.g 
into the affairs of government is produc
tive of strife, biterness, discontent, and all 
manner of evil. America has happily hcv 
free, for the most part, from thesjgffiis- 
cliiefs, and we hope it alwgflr con
tinue to be.—Leslie’s TO

i
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a cold Awather 
mo-meter youndrzop
euch warmth to U^-body, 
the appeti». YVAIrlark, j

Died Just Before Mother Arrived. are
|Fne ther- 
elre gives 

Püisf action 10 
Montreal.

BE.r wit
noth idMr. Skinner Takes Part-

Mr. Skinner, arriving now, had the evi
dence read to him and then questioned 
Mr. Tobin at length. The latter said 
when they reached the epidemic hospital 
the thermometer on the wall registered 
60. When they were leaving Dr. Lunney 
said he would send a nurse right down.

Mr. Staples, who procured the permit 
for admission of young Tobin to the hos
pital, was called but whs not present.

Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s
MnTdaring bis brother Edgar’s illness at

p PtdHask itreit, Jeta m tiro ^

utterances are a fair reflex of the prevail
ing sentiment in the Roman Catholic 
church of this country, for this would be 
to believe that this church is engaged in 
the dissemination of pernicious, disloyal, 
and revolutionary doctrines, and that is 
not true. The vast majority of our Ro
man Catholic fellow-citizens are intelligent, 
loyal, and sincere men, in thorough sym
pathy with American institutions as they 
exist and with American ideas of law and 
government, among these being the abso
lute- separation of church and state, our 
popular system of education, and the abol-

drew (from St, John a following and a per
sonal and unquestioning devotion that it 
has never been the lot of any other public 
man in this constituency to command.

These luminous extracts from the “out-

IAC
and Children

The KlnAvyitave Always Bought
Bears tq#

Signature of (

Foi

and-out” government organs in St. John 
will tend to show how hearty and health-
ful is the support they are prepared to

The one
been so

was called. He said he had seen give to the new minister,
chargee him with whatever fatal defeat
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